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J. BEAVER,
DEALER IN

Ludis, Misses, Children, Mon and Boys

BOOTS & SHOE.%
Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.

Segars. Tobacco, the very same old kind of Rap-
pee Snuti, Candies, Nuts, (loves. Cinnamon, Per.
per, baking Soda, Ginger, Baking MOlitssca, St)oe
and-Stove-Ettacking,-Essence of Cotl;,e, Piper Col-
lars and (hal, du9puntlers, Hose, Paper, Ink and
Steel pens.

THE METALIC SHOE SOLE.
soaps, tally White, Bair Oil, Perfume'ries,Matehrs,
Kerosene, &c. &c. Governmont Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. Many more articles needed and
used by everybody.

Room on the north-cast Corner in the Diamond,
WAYNY.SBORO'.

Citizens and persons living in the Country twill
find a line and well selected •cock of first class
goons at as low figures as can be sold in the noun-
ry. .

Sept. 20 1867
1) A TN I'S for FA fainRS and others.—The Graf-

ton Mineral Paint Co., am now ma nufacturing
the Best, Cheapest, and most Durable Paint in use:
two coats well pufon, mixed with pure Linseed
Oil, ill last 10 or 15 yents• it is of a light brown or
beautiful chocolate' color, 'and can ho changed to
green, lead, stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the
consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns Fen-
ces, Carriage and Car makers, Pails, and

Barns,

Agrieultural Implements. Canal Boats, 'Ves-
sels, and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shin-
gle Roofs, (it being ''ire and Water proof), Floor
Oil Cloths, (one Marinfactirrer hiving used .5000
hhls. the past veni,) and as a punt for any purpose
is unsurpassed for body, &arability, elasticity, and
adhesiveness. Warrxited in silt cases es auove.
Send for a circular which gives full particulars.
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark Graf-
ton Mineral Paint Adrecs

DANIEL EIDWELL. 254 Pearl St. N. Y.
For BRIO at 1110 H arilware Wort., at CELSE R ec

Rif IN CHART, who are also agents for sidwell's
Carriage Grease.

Ott, 4-6m.

LUREUZIL "6711ZITED.
mONEM•.•

THE subscribers will pay the highest cash pr ice
JIL. for Lumber, to bo delivered this season, and

will also want a largo. lot f4r next season.
&pl. 6-tf, CiELSk: It, PRICE & CO.

BG RED liftT, Main Street, Chambers urg,
Pa, is a sure sign that y 41 are near tho Cheap

and Fashionable Hat Emporium of
DECHER7,

riptiE largest assortment of CARPETS ill
town at the store of

Amegnsolr, BENtracT & Co.
RIME N. 0. Molaws et era store of

.s.ttesmeo3; BasseteT. & Co.

ALE. Iti.c-term3ro- INTe•i7crissicia,l2car.

MONTANA TOMBS
A most wonderful story, says the Lentos-

worth- Comiiiei-ciat, November 2, reaches us
from Montana; lucked; a 'tale which we
shOuld hardly credit, wore it not related to
us by one whom we cousider worthy of cre-
dence. The gentleman who related -the cir-
cumstance to us, came down by the steamer
yesterday, and had himself conversed with
Mr Ed ward Parsons, one of the lucky ad-
venturers, who gave him the following par-
ticulars. In July last,a company of five pros-
p at r, was made up in Helena, who having
heard of the unexplored country around the
head of the'Yellowstone, determined to visit
that district in search of lodes. The country
was found to be almost entirely free froth
Indians, and there was abundance of game,
until-they-arrived-witifin-m-rdiyitjelirney
of Yellowstone Lake, when the scene Entire-
ly* ehauged;the country being entirely bar-
ren, and permeated in every direction with
hot springs, and fissures in the rocks from
which Rsued smoke and noxious gases.

Continuing their journey through a scerch-
ing atmosphere, and encountering some peril
among the rough and irregular ridges of bare
rock, which everywhere distinguished the
landscape, the travelers, on the third day,
came to the margin of a small lake, from
which issued a river, which they judged
would lead to the Yellowstone. After fol-
lowing the stream for some time, they came
to a long, irregular mound, crowned on the
summit by an ancient stone "Caro," similar
to those seen in some parts of New 11.1exieo,
which was half— concealed in grass and a
erowth of low hushes. As the work of
removing the stones dill not appear to be a
difficult one, they being uneemeoted and of
medium size, it was proposed to open the
"Caro," which was done, after half a day's
labor, and below was found a solid cemented
floor,which sounded hollow to the tread,-
Dein • however determined to-mitu em_th_eir_
work, the travelers, after some labor, dug
down some twelve inches, when they came
to an immense stone, seven feet long, which
it took the united strength of the party to
remove. Beneath, there was a long, low
chamber, and when the eyes of the intruders
became, accustomed to the darkness, it was
seen that an Indian cat.comb had been un-
earthed. Seated in a single row around the
quadrangle, were the remains of upward of
thirty warriors, from whose forms the flesh
had long since mouldered away, and whose
very bones crumbled into dust at the touch of
th.e spectator Ou the floor around lay nu-
merous instruments or war or chase, some of
iron. some of stone, and the entire apart-
ment was CoVertil with it flue and iihatiat, im-
palpable dust,.which was all that remained of
the firs and robes with which this abode of
death had, doubtless, at one time, been deco-
rated.

Lying beside the bones were numerous or-
naments, indicating the rank of the dead, and
among then were many of those twisted eir-
cleis of gold -known to antiquarians as

torques,'' which had at one time entwined
the necks and the tams of their savage own-
era. Some of these were of unusual size,
weighing one and a half to two pounds, and
many other ornaments of the same precious
metal were also secured by the happy finders.
11'hat chiefly attracted attention was, how-
ever, a massive basin or kettle that occu-
pied the centre of the apartment, and was
doubtless used as .a sacrificial censer for
burning incense, it being two fret high and
two a halt in eircumfercnco. The massive
article, wonderful to tell, proved, on inspec
tion, to be pure gold, and was so heavy that
the party had great difficulty iu removing it
from its resting place and 'bringing it into
the loner air.

Endeavors were tben made to break- the
vessel, but the pure' quality of the gold
caused it only to bend beneath the weight of
the blows inflicted upon it. After great ex-
ertion the adventurers were enabled, by
means of their axes, to sever the mass into
portable pieces, /adon_with_which_the—psaty-
turned their steps homewards, having them-
selves to walk the greater part of the way to
giverelief to their buidened animals, The
whole amount ofgold was brought to Helena,
and Mr. Edward Parsons calculated that 1118
skate of the treasure amounted to about
S:21,000, the whole amount being at Icsat
$lOO,OOO in value.

flow Mit. LINCOLN IS LIONOItED.— One
of the evidences of the high honor and pro-
found reverence with which the memory of
Mr Lincoln is hell] by the people of France,
to Shown by an inoideut which occurred to
an American gentleman, who was paying a
visit to Gustave Pore Upon ushering this
gentleman into his studio, Pore pointed to
Marshall's portrait of Mr. Lincoln. It was
fixed upon the centre of the wait, in the
place of honor, and surrounded by fine works
of art, the productions of Dore and otlter
men of genius. "There,' said the artist, "I
have placed this exquisitely engraved por-
trait of the greatest man in the country,
where every one who enters here can see it
and do him honor." Another gentleman,
while visiting tio silk -factories at Lyons,
was taken into a•room by the director, who
showed him this same portrait, beautifully
reproduced in silk, telling his guest "this is
the fourth instance whore we hare under-
taken the difficult task of weaving a portrait
in this costly fabric. The first was Wash-
ington, the second the Emperor Napoleon,
the third Alexander, the Emperor of Russia,
and the last,your great Lincoln.

'The science of love,' wrote Cicero, 'is the
philosophy ot• the heart.' So, moreover, the
method of falling in lure; truly, wisely, prop-
erly and with discretion, is the science of
life. What a paradise this world would
have been if it had never witnessed an
sorted union or an unhappy marriage. The
question needs no further argument. This
falling properly in love is tho firs► question
in life.

WAYNESBORO', 'FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20, 1867.

Praying and Doing.
thi, poor little children who havtet,

'arty beds to-night; pray-ed a little boy, just
before he lay down in his nice warm cot of a
cold winter night.

As he rose from is knees, his mother said
to him, 'You have ju asked God -to bless
the poor children; what will you do to bless
them l'_

The boy thought a moment. '
•Why, if I had a hundred cakes, enough

for ourselves, I'd give them some.'
'But you have no cakes.'
'Well, when I get money enough to buy

all the things that I want, and have some o-
ver, I'll give them some.'

'But yeti havn't half enough money to buy
all you want, and perhaps never will have.
I—want to know what you will dc) to bless the
poor now ?'

I'll give them some bread.
'You have no bread, the bread is mine.
'Then I could earn money and buy a loaf

for myself.'
'Take things as they now are, you know

what you have that is your own. What are
you willing to give to help the poor?'

give them ball' my money. I have
eight cents, and I will give them bur--
Wouldn't tliat be right ?'

'Four cents, would not go very far in mak-
ing a child, so poor that it has no bed, as
comfortable and as well provided for as you
are. Four cents towards food and clothes,
and booktfand•bed, for such a one, and four
cents just for pencils or candy for yourself
don't seem fair.'

'Then, 'anther, I'll give all my money and
wihh I had more to give,' said the little boy,
as he took his good-night kiss.

Now don't you think his bed was made
softer that 'night by hikpity for the poor and
shelterless ? Don't you think he slept the
more sweetly, and that ministerinff spirits

_watch ed-his-conett-more-Imq trgly-b-ecairse-lre-
was growing to he somewhat like his Savio'r
who 'sparednot himself, but freely gave him-
self up for us -all 1'

A great many children and grown persons
pray God to pity the poor, and wish Ile
would be kind to them and take care of them
like the little boy in my story.

But I as afraid too many of them world
have God to do all the work. They don't
want to help much; they don't want to give
away much-that is their own; they don't want

"to trouble themselves much about it. They
do not really love their poor neighbors as
they do themselves.

The Love ofHome.
'II id only shallow-minded pretende

said Daniel Webster, 'who either make dis-
tinguished origin a matter of -personal merit,
or obscure origin a matter of personal re-
proach. Taunt and scolling at the humble
condition of early life affect nobody in A-
merica but those who are foolish enough to
indulge in them, and they are generally suf-
ficiently punished by the, published tebuke.
A. man who is not ashamed of himself need
not be ashamed of his early condition. It
did not happen to me to be born in a log
cabin, but my brothers and sisters were born
in a log cabin, raised among the snowdrifts
of New Hampshire, at a time so caify that-
when the smoke first rose from its rude
ney, and curled over the frozen hills, there
was no similar evidence of a white man's
habitations between it and the settlements
on the rivers of Canada. Its remains still
exists. 1 make it an annual I carry
my children to it, to teach them the hard-'
ships endured by the generations which have
gone before them 1 love to dwell on the
tender recollections, the kindred tics, the
early affectionP, and the narrations and inei
dents which mingle with all I know of this
primitive fatnilyxbode. I weep to think
that none cif those who inhabited it are now
among the living; and if ever I fail in affec-
tionate veneration fur him who raised it, and
defended it.against savage violence and dc•
ritructimer,--e heris d sall damnstie —enurfirtf.,F
beneath its roof, and through the fire and
blood of seven years revolutionary war shrank
from no toil, no sacrifice, to serve his coun-
try, and to raise his eltildten to a condition
better than his own, may my name and the
name of my posterity be blot led forever from
the memory of mankind

JUDICIAL FRAN Ess.— Au exchange
says that a Texls judge svits ro^ently called
upon to pass sentence in a capital C.190. Af-
ter dwelling upon the enormity of the of-
fence, the solemnity of the prisoner's posi-
tion, and kindred other topics concluded his
address ns follows : "The fact is, Jones, the
court did not intend to order you to bo ex-
ecuted before•next spring', but the weather
is very cold, and our jail, unfortunately, is
in a very had condition;• muej of the glass
in the widows is broken; the chimneys are
in such a dilapidated state that no fire 6n be
made to render your apartment comfortable;
besides, owing to the great number of pris-
013CTF7 not more than one blantet can be al-
lowed to each;. to sleep sound and comforts.
We, therefore,_is out of the question. In
consideration of these eireninstaneca, and
wishing to lessen your sufferings as much
as possible, the hurt, in the exercise of its
humane compassion, hereby order you to be
executed to-morrow morning, as soon after
breakfast as may he cnivenioot to the Sher-
iff and agreeable to you."

An old Picture represents a king sitting
in state, with a bible, "I gorein a!I"--a bish-
op with a legend, •lI pray for all"—a sol-
dier with a root-to, "I fight for ali"—nnil a
farmer, drawing forth refuetantly a purse,
with the inscription, "I pay for all " Thera
is wore truth than poetry in the idea.

Teach a child that thole is harm in every
thing, however innocent, and as soon as it
discovers the cheat it won't see sin in any.
Ting. That's the reason deacon's sons don't
torn out well, and preaetber's du asliters are
marl ied tLrough Ti window.

What Young Men Should Do
1.. Every young LIMIT ahould, make-the most

of himself, intellectually, socially and phys•
ically.

2 Ho should depend upon his own efforts,
with help.from above, to accomplish those
results.

3. Ile should be willing to take advice
from those competent to give it, and to fol
low such advrco, unless his own judgmentor
convictions, properly founded, should oth-
erwise direct.
- 4. If ho is unfortunate enough to have a
rich and indulgent father, he should jlo the
best ho can under the circumstances which
will be to conduct himself very much as
though he had not this obstacle to overcome.

5. Ile should renicrub_c_r_AJw_young mold

if they live, grow old; and that the habits of
youth are oftener than otherwise perpetuated
in the mature man. Knowing this fact, he
should 'govern himself accordingly.'

6 Ale should never be_ discouraged by
small beginnings, but "remember that nearly
all great results have been worked out front
apparently slight causes.

should never, under any circum-
stances, be idle. If he cannot find the etn•

ploytuent ho prefers, let hint come as near
his desires as possible—he will thus reach
the.object of his ambition.

S. All:young men have 'inalienable rights,'
among which none itt.greater or more sacred
than the privilege toibe 'somebody.'

9. Every young wan should remember
that this is not the only world to which he
stands related; and it. becomes hint seriously
V. consider what and where he is to be%thous-
and years hence.

A Good Love Story.'
An Ohio paper tells the following neve

story;' A young enwple_planeed an_elo_pe-
went, the girl der:ended from tier room on
tie tradi-tal ladder, but at the gate they
were ,met by the lather of the girl and a
minister, by whYmithe young couple were
escorted to the parlor, where to their: sur-
prise, they found all their relatives collected
for the marriage ceremonies, which took
place at once. It was a neat paternal freak,
but not near as neat as that of a 'fond pa-
rient' we know of. Ile heard his daughter
and her fellow planan elopement. The next
day the old man waited upon the young one
and addressed him thus:.

'You're a fine, brave youth, and I do not
object to yuu as a sot:4111:m. Here's a
hundred dollars to aid in the elopement.
May you live happily in the same house, and
may no accident occur to thruw the least
shade on the sunshine of your life. All I
request is that you elope with my daughter
—she's a mighty nice girl, you know, but
some how her Mother and I could never
travel smoothly with her: we don't know
her good points—elope with her to such a
distance the-Ice won't return to her loving
father ,and Lumber any moic. Good-bye,
sOany, and m y Son forever be happy.'

There was an elopement that evening of
one. The young man was unaccompanied.
,lie thought every thing could not be right
when the old cock was so anxious to git rid
of the girl. The father looks upon this net
as a very neat bit of strategy for one who
had never been on McClellan's staff.

NEw EDlTlON.—Petroleum V. Nasby,
who runs the 'Military and BibHenn Institoot'
of Kentucky, thus records one result of the
defeat of negro suffrage in Ohio :

'Tbokitity uv the lnstitoot met next
rnornin' fur the purpus uv revisin' the Scrip-
ture. It wuz deeldcd that the word white
shoed be insertid whenever necessary, and
that the edishen only he yeosed by the Di-
utocracy and Ounservativ Boma)likins. We
made progress, the fulleriu' bent' a few uv
the oi:trip:es:

'So Gull creatid a while ma❑ to bis ow❑

iWbosoovor, therefore, rholl enfess roe1-before rfile moo,' 4c.
'Suffer little tchite children to come unto

me, for of such is the Kingdom uv Heaven.'
Wich last is comfortin, z it shows that

the distinshen is kept up through all eter-
nity I glee these meicly as :-aniple4. We
shell hey it iinistit in a few days, send, et
funds can he r,sired, shall pubikli it. itch
a vcrshun uv the Skripture3 is nectlid,'

The editor of the Louisvine Journal says,
if he popAmed the most 'valval,le things in
the world, and wns about to will them away,
the following would be his plan of distribu-
tion:

I would give the-worldtru'h and friend-
ship, which are so vcry se..rec.

1 would also give an additional portion of
troth to law 3 era and merchant..

1 Iveull give to pliy-sici...n.; :kill and learn-

I wonlil viva to r,i•intera tlleir ray.
To gc.ssipping women good sense, modesty,

large Waists, and natural teeth.,
'Jo young sprouts and dandies, common

sense, little cash, and lord labor
To'old maidv, goo.] tempers, smooth faces,

Tinto talk and good h ihands.
TO old bachelop, lqvc or virtuo, children

and wires.

A 1,,1y f,n,nd oe'ea,,ion to eall upon a den-
ti:it and have lo:r teeth filed, firnorig those
Cl:led wore, two trout ones and when in
pleasant mood tha ladyl.l, far:o shur,e wit!,

wbu glitterr,l r:oin
tlie upper i • .-61;!a, There were obFerved
with admiration b her little niece, trhi) by
and by, seriously

'Aunt ,Mary, I wish 1 had crupper-toed
teeth like yowl.'

Why Fhonld the ciders of Victoria's chi!-
hen he the chic? mourner at her funeral
13ecauso he is the Vrioce of Wails.

Why is a eefiA fliend like the letter P?
Been's°, th,n3h tir,-,t iu piy, he is the last
iu hPir.

IM=l
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RING THE BELL SOFTLY !

Some ono has gone from this strange world of ours,
No more to gather its thorns with its flowers;
No more to linger where sunbeams must fade,
Where, on all beauty, death's fingers are laid;
Weary with mirigling death's bitter and sweet,

Weary with patting and never to meet;
Some one has gone to the bright golden shore—
Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the door!
Ring the liellsofil -TilierViTirope on the door.

Some one is resting from sorrow- and sin,
Happy where death's conflicts enter not in,
Joyous as birds, when the morning is bright
.When the sunbeams have brought us their light

Weary with sowing and never to reap,
Weary with labor and welcoming sleep—
Some one's departed to lteaven's bright shore !
Ring the bell softly, there's cr ape en the door
Ring the beill,oftly, there's crape on the door

Angels were anxiously longing to meet

One who walks with thorn in !leaven's bright street;
Loved ones have whispered that some one is blew;
Free from earth's Li it:ls and taking sweet rest;
Yes !there is me more in an Belie bii3i—

One;less to cherish and one less to kiss;
One more departed to !leaven's bright shore.

Ring the bell softly, there's Craps nit the doer

Ring, the bell softly, there's crape on the door!

THE rr.CREW;

When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean
had-bil lowa-wild-contend-with-angry-roar,

'Tie said. far down beneath thewild commotion.
That peaceful t tillnesereigned/ evermore.

Far, far beneath, the neiae ofRinpest dieth,
A ed silver waves chime ever peaetefu Hy;

And no rude storm, how fieree so'er it theth,
Disturbs the Sabbath ofthat deeper sea.

So to the soul thnt kIIOVV4 thy love, 0 Purest.
There is it tc ipl^ twac,tul evermore, -

And all the hu. ble of life's angry voices
Die in hushed stillness at its sacred door.

Far. far away the eni‘e afpasNilin die'h,
And I..vieu thoughts risa.evrr peacefully,

And re. rude stoma, haw tieree s..'er it flieth.
Dedurbs that deeper re-t, 0 1 in thee

O reef re'(-! it peae. , .erene, ("let nal
'!!,Hu ever livest.nrel thou ellar:gH.t never !

And in of thy pre,vnee dwvileth
uffole‘er and forever.

--=-77. 73 siowe

WiCi :IS'C....1.111-11.4 11.32 ---.

Henceforth
Oh, that solemn henceforth ; solemn to

each of us as we part to-day, thinking of no
more than the chances and changes of this
uncertain life; infinitely more solemn as we
each look forward to the hour which will
certainly come to each, when the past will be
done with, our whole life here gone by for-
ever, and only eternity before us. Hence-
forth glory or henceforth woe ! We shalt
never properly understand, until we come to

die, how thoroughly, then, the past is gone,
and our only portion is in the future. You
may feel it in some measure looking on the
face of one departed; thinking how utterly
the many cares that drew those lines upon
it are past and gone—looking at the gray
hair and thinking that now your friend is no
longer old. What a sharp, complete end of
all the interests'of this world has come ! how
free the heart is from all the little troubles
and vexations that fevered it but a short
time since ! Yes, gone where these things
are not ! Entered upon the great henceforth;
the life beyond the grave I The day will come
to us when we can have nothing bit what
we can have there, when all things we toil
for and value here will avail us nothing:
when the places and the people wo know,
the books we used to read, the church where
it was pleasant to worship, the room in which
we sat, will all be things long since passed
away; thingS that ceased to be for us years
and years ago,•and nothing about us, and be-
fore, but the great eternity; henceforth only
that, and what we can have• there! And;
blessed ho God, there is that we can gain
here, and take with ns there ! No wonder
that Saint Paul declared that he counted all
things but lost, that he 'night win Christ.—
For the good part in our Saviour is not
merely the best possession now; in a little
while it will be the only one—the only pos-
session that will not pass from our falling
hands when we die; the only possession we
oan take with u.s into the other world.

INTwyrartv.tri's PREACIIING.—As White•
field was once preaching tea vast multitude
on the banks of one of the noble rivers of
Virginia, he spoke of the strength of human
depravity, and the ineafftaiencyr of the means
of green to convert the sinner without the
ineuenees of the Holy Spirit 'Sinners,'
said be, /think not that I expect to convert
a single snot of you by'anything that I can
say, without the assistance of Him that is
mighty to save. Go and. stand by that ricer
as it moves on its etrong"and deep current to
the ocean, and bid it stop, and see if it will
obey you. Just as soon should I expect to
stop that river by a word, as by my preach-
ing to stop that current of sin that is carry-
ing you to perdition. Father in heaven! see
they are hurried on towards hell; save them
or they perish l' The impression which
this address produced upon his hearers :was
so strong thret they were ready to respond
with trembling, 'Sara Lord, or fro perish.'

1026.00 3P01" Vent"

NUMBER 24
A Negro Copperhe4d

of Maryland. has the
credit of discovering the first negro copper-
head. Ho thus describes him in a recent
speech:

Indeed I know but one black man in Mary-
land who is not surely with 11S--[Who
Nutne him.] His name is Abe Corte, of my
county. eome one name to me sonic : 'titt
agO, anti said .A be COriti is a copperhead.'
`Oh,' said I, think. that's a mistalie.'—
'however, to make sure; the next time saw
Abe, I said to him.

'They say you're a 'iopperhca:l, Ate,
how's that

'Yes, Massa John, I'm a i '

Very rntieh surprised at. h I ex
laittretl"Why, A treTy-6
'N", re,v.:sa, IV: no len]. ,ft. her ‘,

got to say. You know I'm a putt y ;nay r,i4-
ga, an•d can't read or write and isn't got
sense enough to /earn, and 'siaes, Urn 'nigh
ty fond .of whiskey. So jes thought
wasn't good for no thin: elm; but to be 3
Coppet bead '

Too Mut-At FOR TtiF.m.----A hand ,g 1 lis-
dians made a sudden attack on ddeiaronciii,
of our soldiers in the mountains, tevently.
The soldiers bad a loaded mountain howit-
zer mounted on a mule Not havin::: time
to take it oIT and put it in position, they
backed up the mule and, let dtiveat Hie
Indians. The load was so heavy that mit'o
and all went tumbling down the hill row 'NI
the_ savages who, not underhiandin„:
kind a warfare fled like deers A t:ei
one of them was captured. and when asked
why he ran 'so, replied: 'Ale big I r.jiv, not
afraid of little guns or List guns, but when
white man load up nod fire a whole jackal:A
at Injin, me don't know what to do,'

' WOur.n VoTE•,—Boron the election, tor-
ry —frepoes were sent from Lynchburg (Va )
to Manassas to crock on a railroad, with a
promise or transportation hack t, vote.• -•

Once there they were told they should not
return. At the post office their letters to
their friends were destroyed and they \kern
refused the use of the telegraph They ap-
plied.for transpbrtation and were refused,
When they all walked ono hundred and eigh-
ty miles to vote, got there in time, and voted.
Men who so highly prize the ballot cannot
be se ignorant and degraded as their coo
Ades represent

YouNro n EN. —Don't rely upon friends
Don't rely upon the grind name of your ail-
cesters. l'huu•lardt; have Epellt the prime
of life in vain hopes of those whom they call
friends—and thousands starved because they
'bad a rich father. Rely only upon_the good
name which is node by your own exertions,
and know that the bebt friend you can have
is an unconquerable determination, united
with decision of Aar:toter.

MEN AND Womi•:s —The skeptic seine-
times asks why so many more women than
men join the ehurah, with an air that inti•
mates that he thinks it is because the latter
are more F.trongmiwied. Some one propnses
to answer it when the skei.tic shall explain
why BO many more men than women are
found in our penitentiatics.

Stick to your trade, bop, an.l learn how
to work, if you wish to- he truly independ-
ent, There is no more pitable, eight than to
see a halt learned mechanic applying fur
work He is always at the foot, of the hill,
and labor as he may, unless ,he has attained
the years of his majority he will never be
perfect, and can calculate upon pover ty as
hie portion with a guod—dcal of eel taiuty.

At Quincy, Illinois, is a German with a
curious blood-mark, It is a perfect deer,
about the size of a silver do!lar, and on his
right cheek. The form ars,l (Ist:inc.—of—the
d_cer—are-as perfect s 9 Itonid be drawn by an
artist, and show a deer in the act of leaping.
It is of a bright red color.

Said Chrysr.stom: .I.l' a Irian lose an eve,
an ear, a hand, or a foot, Go,i has given thorc
members double, so that there is tirmther left;
but the .9.4/1 is one, anui c,tzly 0n,.1, and it that
is lust you have us-,t another t.. b. with.
0, thetefhre be rr:.tlf.s.: till it be, till yr•li
know it to be, out of the reach of eternal

•danger ?"

Sunni' MENton —Josh B 12, 4 s correct-
ly retnatli::: "tincce•::4 in life 19 very apt
tew make un forget the time when we wasn't
tnueh. It is just so with a frog C0...a jump;
he kaot remember when he was a tadpole--
but other I.):ke can.

The diameter of fl a situ k 711) SOO geog.
raphie-al tildes, or 119 the ea' to
ftd voluale iv 14:)7,124 tinws that of the
earth, and 6t) titt:lN that of all the planets.

Ihe Circa —T lie most 'useful
lessons; io the 8A0(11 or lir,: that, which
Nacho 11.3 to be content.

11 C11:11140 ivr tLc '.vorFe —.A fellow who
hyti been compl.li,;cd lying around
loose cur.eiutLed to go :thou:. tight.

Why tr:,s wit:3 a Fvnian?Be.,eauce01,3 It'ul a sent her—(hea.l-ceutre.).

rtrors --A fa c ono WILCEI
it is forced upon the r.

A touching appeal—holog tapt,cti on the
shuulict by a sherin; officer.

To m.ike hens Ivy perpetually—hit them
a well directed blow nu the head.

Plant a young treo, or you cannot expect
to eat down au old one.

Ilopc.—Tho haloguntd of the soul

A whisperer htipilete t h frieoris


